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Gather Around!
Hare: Rick O’Shae
Occasion: After Easter Run!
Location: Bellagio, Adliya
Headcount: 42
Virgins: Just-Chris, Just-Kev, Just-Hayden and Just-Ross (All from the HMS
DAUNTLESS)
Visitors: Just-Mike, Just-Ed, Just-Dee, Just-Bobby, Just-Vicky, Just-Blood, JustSweaty, and the Club Swinger (All from the HMS DAUNTLESS)
Returnees: Lays Her Gently, Just-Lisa, and the Referee
Trail: If you wanted to hash, you have come to the right place! We have got a
great trail lined up for you today. Follow the dots, get to a check and look 360
degrees for the trail! If you find a falsie and go back to the check and search
again! We have a beer stop and we have food! On-On!
Circle Up!
Raffles: Rock My Weiner Schnitzel, Cunt Chunkula x2, RFM, Twinkle Twot, JustHayden, and Drag Queen.
Critique: 2 Craps
Description: There is beer, there was food, we were misdirected by arrows facing
the wrong way but that’s because we were on the wrong trail.
Score: 6.8 because fuck 69, you have to always owe her 1!

Down Downs
Today in 1896, Olympic Games were reintroduced into ancient Greece. JustHayden, Just-Mike, 2 Craps, Kiwi, and the Club Swinger get down downs for
looking Greek.
Left Tenant Just-Mike played a game of Naval History. He gets to sit on the Ice
Thrown for every question her gets wrong. Today in 1872, USS Turle went up
against the HMS RunToGround and won. It was true! (Just Mike was wrong.)
Who said this famous quote “Those Torpedoes! Where is my Hot Pocket!?” No it
wasn’t john Paul Jones! It was Bob Paul Jones, Johns brother. (Just-Mike was
wrong again)
Just-Mike was inspecting the rooms of Just-Bobby, Just-Blood, Just-Kev, and found
a 32 inch dildo is not permitted on board the ship. It turns out the Club Swinger
wanted to know what his wife felt when she wasn’t around. Just-Mike also found
a pocket pussy with 37 gallons of sperm on Just-Vicky. Sounds like Just-Vicky was
planning to open a sperm bank.
The British Club of Bahrain have a yearly raffle for its members. This year the
winnings were at BD 1225. On The Bench’s name was called at the raffles but he
wasn’t there to answer for his winnings. When he found out and had gone to get
them the next day, he was informed that he would not be able to get any of it as
he was too late!
Accusations
Text 4 Fun doesn’t understand directions.. she saw a trail on the hash and started
heading down it. All the hashers yelled “NO! that’s the wrong way!” as they all
found the true trail, but she didn’t listen to any of us. Everyone ended up going
right as she took her left, this is when D-Cup DUI yells “No, Your Irish Left!” that’s
when Text 4 Fun turned around and started following the true trail.
The fucker in black (Just-Ed) was stretching on the hash.
STTI calls out D-Cup DUI because he volunteered to help do a commercial for the
British Club and didn’t help her at all.
Ham Salami Bacon calls out D-Cup DUI and Cunt Chunkula for acting in a 2nd
commercial for the British Club which ivolved Yoga. If you take a look at the hash
photos you will see their demonstration.

Wanker of the Week: 2 Craps is the wanker of the week for the 2nd time as he
forgot it at home.
Hashy Brithday: Today was a special day for the hash as it was the birthday of
our very own hash twins! Today, Head With My Mom & Ham Salami Bacon turn
27! For that, they get a caking! Hashy Birthday FUCK YOU!

ON-ON!
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